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Three new Iranian languages 
•  Persian, Balochi, Mazandarani 

•  Persian: Corpus of 25 texts over 1000 years, 5 
contemporary films, some elicited data (diachronic 
perspective)  

•  Balochi: 20 oral narratives and 5 written texts
(synchronic perspective) 

•  Mazandarani:  5 life stories and some elicited data 
(synchronic perspective) 



Persian 
•  Iran, Afghanistan, Turkmenistan 

•  Classical literature to a large degree common, 
delimitation of present-day borders from the 16th century 
onwards, data from a number of classical works from 
different areas and centuries 

•  Contemporary data draws on the literary language of 
Iran 
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Tense - aspect - mood 

•  Tense: future (prospective aspect). Examples 
from Persian and Balochi. 

•  Aspect: progressive aspect. Examples from 
Mazandarani, Persian, Balochi. 

•  Mood: constructions for obligation (deontic 
modality). Examples from Mazandarani and 
Balochi. 



Progressive aspect 
Heine and Kuteva (2002): World lexicon of 

grammaticalization, pp. 202–203 
 
locative constructions > progressive  



Progressive in Mazandarani 
Mazandarani (like Spanish) has two different verbs to 
denote existence and location 
(yo soy… yo estoy) 
 
Also parallel to the Spanish progressive construction 
estoy trabajando… 
 
emā  dar-im        nāār  me-xor-im 
we  be.LOC.PRS-1PL   lunch  IMP-eat.PRS-1PL 
‘We are having lunch.’  
 



Also non-progressive continuous 
aspect 

čel.o.haf  sāl  =e 
forty.seven  year  =COP.PRS.3SG 

 
dar-em   geliǰ   mo-f-em 
be.LOC.PRS-1SG  woolen.mat  IMP-weave.PRS-1SG 
 
‘I have been weaving wollen mats for 47 years (lit. it is 47 
years that I am weaving wollen mats).’ 
 



Progressive in Persian 
At first sight the Persian progressive is grammaticalized using the verb 
‘to have’ (Pe. dāštan). 
 
the progressive construction attested in Persian in early 20th century, 
when this verb had acquired the meaning ‘to have’ (earlier: ‘to hold’) 
 
dār-am   dars   mi-xun-am 
have.PRS-1SG  lesson   IMP-read.PRS-1SG 
‘I am studying’ 
 
but… 
• Mazandarani was the predominant dialect around Tehran until recently 
(Tehran capital only 1797) 
• phonetic similarity between dar (present stem of dayyen ‘to be in a 
location’ in Maz.) and dār (present stem of dāštan ‘to have’ in Pe.) 

 



Persian progressive a substrate 
from Mazandarani? 

Jeremiás (1993: 112) believes that Persian 
has taken over this construction “from the 
surrounding or substratum dialects” without 
specifying from what dialects.  
 
Guiti Shokri (personal communication)
believes that Maz. is the source language.  
 
 



Progressive in Persian  
Has also prospective (particularly with motion verbs) and 
avertive aspectual meaning (in the past tense). 
 
dār-am  mi-r-am   ostrāliā 
have.PRS-1SG IMP-go.PRS-1SG  Australia 

‘I am on my way to Australia.’ 
 
dāšt-Ø  mi-oftād-Ø   vali  gereft-am=eš 
have.PST-3SG  IMP-fall.PST-3SG  but  catch.PST-1SG=PC.3SG 
‘He was about to fall, but I caught him.’ 



Limitations to the progressive in 
Maz. and Pe.  

not negated 
the auxiliary and the main verb can be separated from each other 
 
*na-dār-am   dars   mi-xun-am 
*NEG-have.PRS-1SG  lesson   IMP-read.PRS-1SG 
‘I am not studying’ 
 
dār-i    dars   mi-xun-i 
have.PRS-2SG lesson   IMP-read.PRS-2SG 
‘Are you studying (right now)?’ 
 
na  dars  ne-mi-xun-am 
no  lesson  NEG-IMP-read.PRS-1SG 
‘No, I am not studying.’ 
 
 
 
 



Limitations to the progressive in 
Maz. and Pe.  

not obligatory 
 
dār-am   dars   mi-xun-am 
have.PRS-1SG  lesson   IMP-read.PRS-1SG 
‘I am studying (right now)’ 
or: 
al’ān  dars   mi-xun-am 
now  lesson   IMP-read.PRS-1SG 

‘I am studying now’ 
 
 
  



Progressive in Balochi 
Locative construction (infinitive in the oblique case denoting 
location) + present/past copula (‘to be in doing’) 
 
idā  čē  bayag-ā   =int 
here  what  become.INF-OBL  =COP.PRS.3SG 
‘What is happening here?’ 
 
Can be negated (elicited): 
 
idā  hič    nabayag-ā    =int 
here  nothing  NEG-become.INF-OBL  =COP.PRS.3SG 
‘Nothing (strange/extraordinary) is happening here?’ 
 
 



Progressive in Balochi 

Negated (non elicited) 
 
taw   pa  čē  na-čārag-ā   =ay 
PRON.2SG  for  what  NEG-look.INF-OBL  =COP.PRS.2SG 
‘Why aren’t you looking?’ 
 
the non-finite main verb and the auxiliary copula are never separated 
the negative falls on the non-finite main verb 
 
 



Sarawani Balochi 
A dialect-specific construction for progressive aspect 
(This dialect has a number of  substrate phenomena of 
Persian) 
 
golāyīš + COP.PRS/PST + main verb 
 
What is the origin of golāyīš? 
 
Possibly: galāwīz/ galāwīž (with devoicing) ‘clinging to’ 
 
 



Examples from Sarawani Balochi 

golāyīš=ễ    zapt=a   kan-ễ 
clinging=COP.PRS.1PL  recording=V.CL  do.PRS-1PL 
‘We are busy [making a]  recording’ 
 
golāyīš=atễ   dar=a   yāy-ễ   ez  dar 
clinging=COP.PST.1PL out=V.CL  come.PRS-1PL from  door 

‘We were coming out of the door’ 
 
This construction cannot be negated. 
The main and auxiliary verb can be separated from each other. 



The “Persian” construction 
Found in Balochi dialects in Iran in close contact with 
Persian, e.g. Sarhaddi Balochi of Granchin 
 
kessa dār-īt    gehter=o  gehter=a   
story  have.PRS-3SG  better=and  better=V.CL 
 

b-īt 
become.PRS-3SG 
‘The story is getting better and better’ 



Future tense 
Iranian languages:  
past versus non-past tense (encoded in verb stem) 
 
Persian has two constructions for future tense from the 
verb xwāstan ‘to want, to wish’ 
 
One totally grammaticalized 
One in the process of being grammaticalized 
 
 



Verbs of volition > future tense  
 

Heine and Kuteva (2002): World lexicon of 
grammaticalization, pp. 310–311 

Reported for e.g. Romanian, Modern Greek, Bulgarian, 
Swahili 

 
Classical Persian: xwāstan, xwāh- + long or short infinitive  

  * volition  
  * future time reference  
  (both volition based and prediction based) 



xwāstan for volition, intention 

čun  bazah  xwāh-i   kard  
when  sin   want.PRS-2SG  do.SH.INF 
 
bāri  bazah=e  bimaze  ma-kon 
FOC  sin=EZ   tasteless  PROH-do.PRS 

 
‘When you want, plan, intend to sin, then don’t commit a 
tasletelss sin.’ 



xwāstan for volition based future 

na-xwāh-am  raft   tā.āngāh.ke  
NEG-want.PRS-1SG  go.SH.INF  until 

 
xodāvand  na-xosp-ad 
lord   NEG-sleep.PRS-3SG 

 
‘I am not going to leave until my lord is sleeping.’ 



xwāstan for prediction based future 

taxt=e  molk  pas.az  pedar    
throne=EZ  land  after   father    
 
u=rā    xwāh-ad   bud 
PRON.3SG=OBJ  want.PRS-3SG  be.SH.INF 
 
‘He will inherit the throne.’   



xwāstan + short infinitive in 
contemporary Persian 

Semantic element of volition bleached. Grammaticalized for 
future tense.  
 
gereftan=e  zan=e  digar  bar  badbaxti=ye  
take.PRS=EZ  wife=EZ  other  on  misfortune=EZ   

 
u    xwāh-ad  afzud 
PRON.3SG  want.PRS-3SG add.SH.INF 
 
‘To take a second wife will add to his misfortune.’ 
 



New volitional construction with 
‘to want + subjunctive’ for 
volition… 

mi-xvāh-am    to=rā    be-bin-am 
IMP-want.PRS-1SG  PRON.2SG=OBJ  SUBJ-see.PRS-1SG 
‘I want to see/meet you.’ 



…for intention based future 
(prospective aspect) 

mi-xvā-d   barā=mun 
IMP-want.PRS-3SG  for=PC.1PL 

 
xune   be-sāz-e 
house   SUBJ-make.PRS-3SG 
 
‘He is going to build a house for us.’ 
(a small girl who is getting married says this to her friend) 



…for prediction based future 
(prospective aspect) 

havā  mi-xvā-d   sard  be-š-e 
air  IMP-want.PRS-3SG  cold  SUBJ-become.PRS.3SG 
‘The weather is going to turn cold.’ 



Future tense in Persian 
   Classical Persian  Contemporary Persian 

 
Volition 1  Volition/Future  Only future 

      main verb and aux  
     always adjacent 

 
Volition 2     Volition/Future 

      main verb and aux 
      can be separated 



Copula construction > future 
Heine and Kuteva (2002): World lexicon of 

grammaticalization, pp. 96–97 
 
copula > future (Mongolian) 
 
“This grammaticalization appears to require the main verb 
to be in a nonfinite (possibly a purposive) form. The 
conceptual nature of the present process is still far from 
clear. More data, especially from other languages, are 
required.”  
 
 
 
 
 



Marked future with prospective 
aspect in Balochi   
gerundive + copula 

mā   ēr  bukkag-ī   =ēn  
PRON.1PL  down  drown.INF-GER  =COP.PRS.1PL 
‘We are going to drown.’ 
 
šap  āyag-ī   =int    
night  come.INF-GER  =COP.PRS.3SG 
‘Night is about to come.’ 



The Balochi copula construction… 
…is another example of the main verb in a non-finite form (here a 

verbal adjective, which has been labelled ”future passive participle” 
or ”gerundive”) denoting: 
 “that which can/should/must be done/written/eaten etc.” 

 
But here the adjective gets an active interpretation: 
 
man   ē  ketāb-ā   
PRON.1SG  PROX  book-OBL   
 
wānag-ī   =ān 
read.INF-GER   =COP.PRS.1SG 
 
‘I will/am going to/intend to read this book.’ 



Deontic modality: obligation 
Heine and Kuteva (2002): World lexicon of 

grammaticalization, pp. 333 
 
Obligation <  copula (Balochi) 

   do 
   get 
   need 
   owe 
   H-possessive 
   suitable 

Addition:  WANT (Mazandarani) 



Obligation in Mazandarani 
Sari and Ramsari dialects have two verbs for volition/future 
and obligation. 
 
Shahmirzadi (little data). The verb of obligation has taken 
over also volition/future. 
 
Ziarati (a considerable corpus). The verb of volition/future 
has taken over also obligation. 
 
 



Reduced form: mexād>mexā>mā 

The most reduced form mā occurs only for non-past 
obligation (never for volition) (mexā(d) occurs for both) 
 
in  pesar  me-xā-Ø   zan  b-ayr-e 
PROX  boy  IMP-want.PRS-3SG  wife  SUBJ-take.PRS-3SG 

‘This boy (wants)/intends/plans to get married.’ 
 
azān   me-xā-Ø    ġāyam ba-gu-i 
prayer.call  IMP-want.PRS-3SG  firmly   SUBJ-say.PRS-2SG 
‘You must utter the prayer call firmly.’ 



Reduced form for obligation 
man   mā   čiči  ba-gu-m 
PRON.1SG  want.PRS  what  SUBJ-say.PRS-1SG 

‘What should I say?’ 
 
This construction for obligation is not negated. 



Obligation in Balochi 
Construction with bāyad (=int) ‘must (=COP.PRS.3SG)’ 
 
Copula construction 
non-canonical (dative) subject + gerundive + copula 
 
man-ā   gōn  taw   yak  habar=ē 
PRON.1SG-OBL with  PRON.2SG  one  word=IND 
 
gwashag-i  =ent 
say.INF-GER  =COP.PRS.3SG 
 
‘I have to tell you something.’ 
 
 
 



Summary 
Copula constructions: 
Common in Balochi (progressive aspect, prospective future tense, 
obligation) 
 
Verb of volition: 
For future tense in Persian (two different constructions) 
For future tense and obligation in Mazandarani 
 
Locational constructions for progressive aspect: 
Oblique infinitive ‘in doing’ + copula for progressive aspect in Balochi 
Auxiliary verb of location + main verb for progressive aspect in 
Mazandarani 
‘to have’ (< locational construction ?) for progressive aspect in Persian  
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